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“The switchover from oil 
to Flogas LPG could not 
have been easier. It was a 
seamless transition and 
there was little disruption 
to our day-to-day lives.”

 Liam Sheedy
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The Challenge
Liam Sheedy, Flogas Brand Ambassador lives in Portroe, Co Tipperary. 
Previously, Liam had an oil home heating system however he wanted 
to change to a cleaner and more efficient fuel for his home and the 
environment. Liam and his family found that their house was taking too 
long to heat and provide hot water. They wanted an alternative home 
heating system that would heat their home on demand.

Liam started to consider other home heating options and got in touch with 
the local Flogas Area Representative, Tommy Murray. 

L-R: Liam Sheedy, Flogas Brand Ambassador, Derek Sharkey, Registered Gas Installer, 
Tommy Murray, Flogas Area Representative



The Flogas Solution
Tommy Murray paid a visit to Liam’s home to discuss 
the benefits of switching from oil to Flogas LPG 
and answer any questions that Liam and his family 
had. Tommy also advised Liam about the best tank 
location and the necessary siting guidelines for their 
home. 

By switching from oil to Flogas LPG, Liam and his 
family could benefit from a cleaner fuel source. 
LPG is clean burning, meaning it is free from lead 
and sulphur and produces considerably less carbon 
emissions than oil. An LPG powered central heating 
system also comes with a modern, quiet and super-
efficient boiler. Living in a rural area, oil theft is a 
constant worry for homeowners but with LPG your 
fuel supply is safe.

Liam and his family were very impressed with Flogas 
LPG and decided to make the switch. 

‘ It was a seamless switchover 
process with very little disruption 
to Liam and his family.’

 Derek Sharkey

Want to find  
out more?
Now if you switch from  

oil to Flogas LPG you  

can get a free gas boiler*. 

Contact Flogas today 

to request a free visit 

from your local area 

representative, discuss 

your requirements and 

receive a free quotation  

to switch from oil  

to Flogas LPG.  

Visit flogas.ie/homeheat 

*�T&C’s�apply.�See�flogas.ie/t&c



‘By switching from oil to Flogas LPG, Liam and his family 
could benefit from a cleaner fuel source. LPG is clean 
burning, meaning it is free from lead and sulphur and 
produces considerably less carbon emissions than oil.’

The Changeover Process 

The installation was completed by Registered Gas 
Installer, Derek Sharkey. Along with Liam and Tommy, 
Derek agreed a layout for the pipework and where the 
tank would be placed. Derek then fitted the gas boiler 
and completed the pipework. The tank was then sited 
and filled, and Liam had his new heating system up and 
running in just one day.

It was a seamless switchover process with very little 
disruption to Liam and his family. 

Results

Clean,�efficient�and�
versatile�fuel�off�the�
natural gas grid

Heats the  
home instantly

Hot water on demand

Controllable  
gas cooking

Modern and  
efficient�boiler



Flogas Drogheda
Knockbrack House
Matthews Lane
Donore Road
Drogheda
Co Louth, Ireland
t 041 214 9600  
e�dairy@flogas.ie� 
w flogas.ie/dairy

Flogas Belfast
Airport Road West
Belfast Harbour Estate
Belfast BT3 9ED
Northern Ireland
t 028 90732611
e dairy@flogasni.com
w�flogasni.com/dairy
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Contact Flogas for free site visit


